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To Matt

Advance Praise
Publishers Weekly says Nicole Pouchet “provides an intriguing blend of the earthly and
supernatural worlds with emotional telepathy, reincarnation, superhero-like powers, and
explosive carnal energy… Lively, flirtatious characters make this an appealing romance.”

Prologue
1532, “Lost City of the Incas,” Machu Picchu

Ceiba hurried to complete the ritual before the demons fighting among the Spanish
outsiders could find her or the secret location. Heart hammering inside her blood-spattered
vest, she grabbed vials of herbs off the shelves, dumping their contents onto the only bare
table in the cavern temple. Glass bottles, full of potions she had painstakingly mixed weeks
ago, smashed onto the floor in her haste. A pang shuddered through her at the thought that no
one would be there to put the sacred room back in order. Goddesses and gods willing, she
would complete her task and no one would ever see this place again.
She fought long with her sword and spells, but it was now clear the ultimate plan did
not include her civilization’s survival. When she watched the first of her children fall across
the field, she knew all was lost. Each of them needed to be alive and properly mated in order
for her to complete her destiny.
It was the first time in all of existence when all nine souls, including her own, resided
together in one time and one place. Together, they managed to achieve feats only previously
imagined. Now, the mangled bodies of her daughters and sons-in-law lay on slabs of earth at
each right angle of the temple. Ceiba tried not to look at them as she worked. There was no
time to smooth their hair or straighten a fold as she’d done previously in life. Now she must
save their souls. She tossed her silver-streaked braid over her shoulder and pounded at the
herbs, her measurements calculated only by practiced eye and feel.
Shouts rang from above. Ceiba’s kinsmen were losing this final war. Her brew
complete, she closed her eyes, pressed the palms of her hands together at her heart, and knelt.
“Goddesses and gods of Earth,” she prayed aloud. “Pachamama, I beseech you to
protect your guardians and cardinals.” Raising her arms over her head, she clasped her hands

together and stood up in one fluid motion. “I come to you as your mortal vessel. Take their
souls and cloak them in their next lives, so they might have a chance to learn and grow before
being found again. Care for them as I could not. Protect them as I did not. Love them as I
dared not.” Her melodic voice reverberated throughout the underground temple’s stone walls,
calling forth wind to whip scrolls into the air.
Sounds of death grew louder. Clangs of metal swords on shields rang closer. Ceiba
recognized individual cries of agony from cousins and friends. She thanked the heavens her
granddaughters had been spirited away with the rest of the city’s children as soon as the
fighting began.
Tears streaking down battle-worn cheeks, she strode to each body and whispered the
last incantation before smearing each forehead with the herbal concoction. “Free from sight,
free from harm, full of light, full of charm.” Her magic was powerful. Not only would the
souls of her children be safe, but even the sounds of war quieted outside as those spirits
became protected as well. She managed to cloak the entire city with her spell.
With a final caress of the soft brown curls of her first-born daughter, Ceiba turned
away from her charges. She retrieved her jewel-encrusted sword from where it was discarded
by the underground temple’s sole entrance, and hacked at the stone wall, which formed the
doorway.
“Goddess, give me strength,” she whispered. The Incan woman’s sword fell mightily
as the opening collapsed on her, sealing in the nine warriors and all of their sacred
knowledge.

Chapter One
Spring 2014, Washington, D.C.
His big, calloused hand wrapped around her fingers, pulling her into the tall grasses.
The sensation of his lips on the nape of her neck as he swung her around to face him drove
out all thoughts of the work awaiting them. When she grasped his back, he wasted no time
hiking up her long skirts before lowering her onto the clover-covered ground.
His full lips smiling at her, the sharpness of his jaw was offset by the softness in his
eyes. She felt his heart reaching out to her as plainly as his thickness poised at her entrance
below. Her heart answered with a warm, welcoming response as he nipped at her earlobe and
pushed inside her, inch by maddening inch. His deep chuckle sounded in her ear as she thrust
her hips forward to close the final distance between them. She kissed his shoulder, caught in
the headiness of their lovemaking.
Her senses blossomed as his fingers reached down to her bottom, urging her body to
meet each forceful exertion. She let her hands wander down his back, across the thick,
bunching muscles as he plunged into her, a steady sensation growing in her center.
Nonsensical mutterings of unbridled rapture escaped her mouth when she came.
Still riding the crest of bliss, she opened her eyes to find sandy brown hair curled over
a suntanned chest of the same golden hue. She gasped when he coaxed her back over the
edge. Pleasure inundated her brain.
She stared into glowing, green eyes.
“Kiss me.”
The alarm replied.
Layla woke up with a start and found herself clutching her pillow while coming down
from one of her best orgasms of recent memory. She was alone. But she’d die happy if every
night she spent alone was followed by a wake-up like that. After a minute of stretching, she

hopped out of bed, like one of those psychopathic morning people she habitually hated, ready
to take on the day.
Her audition last week with Sylph Theater Company had gone rather well. Today, she
dared hope for the lead role during her call-back audition. There was fierce competition for
good theater roles in Washington, D.C., and not enough professional, paid opportunities
outside of New York City. The actress wasn't completely sure her acting chops measured up.
She pulled her curly, dark brown tresses into a messy bun at the nape of her neck. Her
hair was nearly impossible to tame so she learned early in life to let it go naturally. It worked
for her in a bohemian-chic kind of way.
Her charcoal gray pants-suit was fresh from the cleaners. Days ago, she made sure to
wash and iron the matching blouse, but couldn’t find it anywhere now. Running around the
apartment in her bra and slacks, she spotted Anne sitting at the glass kitchen table, eating
Cheerios.
Anne sat with wire-rimmed glasses perched on her nose, wearing Victoria’s Secret’s
latest flannel pajama ensemble while thumbing the BlackBerry in her hand.
“Do you know where my light green blouse is?” Layla asked.
“Yeah, I wore it yesterday,” Anne mumbled around a mouthful.
“You did?” Layla resisted the urge to scream—or cry. This was included as part of the
arrangement for living rent-free at her best friend’s place. Anne could borrow whatever she
wanted, whenever she wanted. “Well, where is it?”
“I took it to the cleaners for you. Thought I’d be nice. Where are you off to?”
It just figured. What can go wrong will go wrong. “I have a call-back audition for the
play.”
Anne responded with a sleepy, blank face.

“The paying one,” Layla reminded her. “Remember? It’s the story about Machu
Picchu, circa 1500s. It’s kind of interesting, though. This Incan woman in her forties has…
are you listening?”
“Yes, absolutely,” Anne replied while typing a message. “I remember. It’s a play
about ruins and destiny and other cheesy stuff. Sorry, sweetie. I’ve got to run or I’ll be late.”
She stood up to put her empty bowl into the sink. “Good luck!” she called out before dashing
off to her bedroom.
The play was kind of cheesy, but it was the Syfy type of cheese that Layla loved. And
landing the main role would be a good line on her résumé, if she were talented enough to get
it. It might even pay a few bills.
She put her suit jacket on over her bra – sans blouse – and checked the mirror. Decent
enough. She jumped up and down a few times as a test; the boobs stayed in place. More
importantly, if she wasted any time ironing one of the wrinkled blouses in her closet, she
would be late. Although displaying a little more cleavage than usual, this would have to do.
Throwing the audition script into a messenger bag, she grabbed a light jacket to ward off the
early spring chill before heading out of the apartment.
Walking to the Metro, she passed rows of thin townhouses. Historic old homes,
sporting fresh coats of paint, also lined the street, while sturdy cars slowly made their way
through rush-hour traffic. Executives, politicians, children, and parents flooded the sidewalks.
“Hola chica, chica!” A car horn tooted as a young guy in an oversized sweatshirt
leaned out toward her. Layla was not Hispanic, though the mistake was a lucky one,
considering the role for which she auditioned. She kept her back straight, pulling her fivefoot-two frame as tall as she could, and pretended not to hear him. Maybe her ample chest
drew his attention, which, at the moment, was peeking out of her suit blazer. Hopefully, her

hasty clothing choice wouldn’t scream “whore for the taking” to the director of the play. It
was too late to turn back and change now.
A glance in the side mirror of a parallel-parked car reassured her she looked
professional. Maybe the subtle hint of sex could work to her advantage. Either way, Layla
was fully ready for her monologue, after going to great pains to nail the part. The director had
already displayed his appreciation of her ability. Instead of scribbling away on a notepad, or
shuffling through other actors’ headshots, he actually paid attention when she performed
during the first audition. She couldn’t see his expression because of the lighting in the theater,
but his silhouette was clearly leaning forward. That was a good sign. Now, she would just
have to get him past the cute, round face that made her appear younger than her twenty-eight
years, and convince him she could play the role of a forty-year-old woman.
She reviewed her lines again during the Metro trip, although the words on the script
kept blurring into scenes from her nocturnal fantasy. Closing her eyes, she imagined her
dream guy moving over her. Sandy tufts covering his chest; his hard, little nipples pressed
against her breasts as he rocked them back and forth… Green eyes staring into hers. Were
they glowing?
“Dupont Circle! This is Dupont Circle!” The scratchy, intrusive voice of the Metro
conductor jerked Layla instantly out of her fantasy. Grabbing her bag, she jumped off the
train just as the doors began to close.

* * *

“… and as foretold, so shall we perish!” Layla let the final tear roll down her face
before looking toward the shadowy figure of the director in the dark audience. She was
expecting a lot more people to be present. Stage manager? Assistant? Only the director was

out there. Perhaps it was a good thing they were missing. No one to distract him. His
silhouette perched on the edge of the seat, again paying close attention to her performance.
“Well done,” the director called out as he approached the stage. “Thank you, Ms.
Cohen. Let’s have a chat.” He crossed the small, black-box theater as Layla peered into the
spotlights.
The theater was a wonderful space, one in which she ached to work. All of the walls,
the floor, and rehearsal blocks were painted black. A traditional design, it was completely
blank so that any set could easily be created onto it. The crimson, plush bleachers were
mobile; the stage sunken in the center of the room; while the acoustics created by the high
ceiling made Layla’s voice sing throughout the room with little effort on her part. She felt
quite at home in Sylph Theater already. “Thank you. Mr. Tawanti,” she replied as he stepped
into the spotlight. “Call me L-Layla.” She stumbled over her own name when she noticed his
sharp green eyes.
“All right, Layla,” he replied. “As long as you call me Sebastian.”
What. The. Hell? He was the man of her dreams – literally. His honey-colored skin,
full nose, high cheekbones, and kissable lips filled in the forgotten details of the face looming
over her in her fantasy. How could this happen? Maybe she saw a picture of him online when
she was researching the theater company. Yes, that must be it. But no. She specifically
remembered her disappointment that there were no images of him available. She had
absolutely never seen this man before. He should not be prancing around naked in her
dreams. What kind of messed-up subconscious did she have? How could it even be possible
for her to dream of doing the carnal cuddle with a real person whom she’d never met?
And, oh, but the reality was even better than the dream! Sebastian was one of those
drop-dead beautiful men. With perfect features, he looked like the masterpiece of an ancient
artist, carved in some exotic land. His exquisite flawlessness was further set off by a broad,

muscular body, not fully concealed under the form-fitted, white t-shirt and khaki pants he
wore. The pecs on his chest were distinctly outlined under his shirt. Taut thigh muscles
appeared when he moved closer to her. The man was almost sin incarnate. No wonder her
over-active brain greedily scooped him up as dream fodder even before she ever saw him.
Dammit all! Leave it to her to have sex dreams about her delicious, potential boss.
She cursed her skin as a furious blush crept into her cheeks. Sebastian was pulling a rehearsal
bench over to where she stood.
She plastered a smile on her face. She needed this part. As she stepped over to the
bench, she thought his eyes fell to her cleavage. Well, I guess that was bound to happen, she
thought. She never anticipated having her own physical reaction to the director as well,
though. Another look at him caught his eyes boring into hers again. Maybe she only imagined
his glance.
“So, Sebastian,” Layla choked out, trying to forget the feel of his dream hands on her
bottom. “What’s the next step? How many other women did you call back?”
“There’s just one other actress. She already had her call-back yesterday. Have you
gotten a chance to read the full play?”
“Yes, it’s an interesting take on Machu Picchu and the fall of the Incan Empire. But,
there’s so much detail regarding the Incan culture. You wrote this, right?”
“I did.”
“Where did you learn so much about the Incan people? It must have taken years to
find all the material in this play. Do you have a degree in anthropology or history?”
Sebastian offered her a radiant smile. “My, you’re full of questions. Most actors just
want to know when rehearsals start.”
“Yeah, sorry. I’ve been interested in Incan culture for a while, but I’ve never found so
much research from one source. I’m assuming the play is fiction?”

“I wouldn’t exactly call it fiction.” He gave her another heart-stopping smile, and she
stifled a gasp. The man was gorgeous. “I have to admit I haven’t done much actual research
and I have no degrees – at least not in history or anthropology. It’s not historically accurate.
The whole thing is based on stories my mother used to tell us about her family. She’s fully
Incan, born in what is now Peru.”
So that was the source of his dark skin, green eyes, and curly hair. Gorgeous, and the
man was magnetic as well. The side of his leg slightly brushed against hers while he spoke
and was still resting there. She wondered if he could feel the sparks stemming from the tiny
contact.
“That’s marvelous,” Layla replied, finding herself staring at him. “How wonderful to
have so much family history passed through the generations. You say it’s not factually
accurate. Does that mean you don’t believe any of it?”
“Well, it’s a story about spells, cloaking souls, and guardians saving the world. The
world would be in a lot of trouble if it depended on my crazy family to save it.” His leg
rubbed against hers as he laughed.
She looked down at the leg, embracing its warmth, which sent heat waves straight up
her thigh and directly into her center. The man was like a turbine of sexual energy. He ran his
hand through his hair, fixing the curly lock that dropped onto his forehead.
“I’m sure the world would be fine.” Biting her bottom lip, Layla forced herself to
focus on his words.
“Maybe. Well, I know I’ve already made up my mind. You’ll be terrific as Huayra.
She plays a pivotal role in the story; and it’s a dynamic part if done correctly."
"That's great! Thank you! Way-ra. I was wondering how to pronounce her name." She
smiled.

"Yep, Huayra. Rhymes with Layla. I know you were hoping for the lead, but my
producers managed to get Allora Delaney for that.”
Her jaw dropped open. “Allora? Delaney?” Allora Delaney was an icon men
slobbered over and women strove to emulate. Back in high school, Layla cut her hair into the
actress’ signature bob, along with every other girl in her class. She still had posters of the
actress stored away in boxes from college when she studied Allora’s character acting
methods. “Wow!”
“It was unexpected, but she chose not to do the remake of Casablanca. She wants to
get into theater, and we’re absolutely thrilled to have her.”
“I’ll say! You really got Allora Delaney? That’s wonderful!” A broad smile took over
Layla’s face.
“Yes.” Sebastian lifted an eyebrow. “It is wonderful. I’m glad you’re not upset.”
“Upset? No, she’s an amazing actress.” She clasped her hands together, nearly
bouncing on the bench.
“I agree. But, y’know, so many actresses would become bitter if their roles were
suddenly given to someone else, no matter how appropriate the other person.” He watched
her excitement grow. “Yeah, you’re going to be a great addition to my theater group.”
“I get to work with Allora Delaney! Oh my God! Thank you so much.” She reached
over and embraced him in a heartfelt hug.
Once her arms were wrapped around his back, the images from last night’s dream
surged into her mind. She should probably let go and leave the theater while she still had a
smidgen of dignity. But Sebastian seemed in no rush to stop the hug either. He held her just
as tightly as she embraced him.

With her breasts pressed against his firm chest, Layla reached up to touch one of his
sandy curls. His hand fell onto the small of her back, pulling her closer. His big, green eyes
softened as he moistened his lips. Her eyelids fluttered closed.
And then… nothing.
Opening her eyes, she found Sebastian recoiling from her, his eyes wide in shock.
“Um,” she started.
“Layla, I’m so sorry. That was awful!” Backing away a bit, his hands went up, along
with his nose, as if he’d just sniffed a rat’s ass.
“Awful? Oh.” She looked down, refusing to meet his gaze. It would have been no less
startling than if he’d just slapped her. Was he disgusted?
“No, that’s not what I mean. Layla, I’m sorry that—whatever that was—happened. I
don’t know why I...” He stood and moved across the stage, putting more distance between
them. His voice became firmer as the space between them got wider. “It can’t happen again.”
“Right, of course,” she managed with a smile. Picking up her messenger bag, Layla
walked out of the perfect, black-box theater, using the back door. What a mess. She couldn’t
believe how her working environment could already have its own drama even before she had
the job a full hour! One thing was certain: her overactive imagination would not get the best
of her again. It was purely business with her new boss from now on.

Thank You
Thank you for visiting the world of Elemental Myths. You’ve just read the first few pages of
LAYLA’S GALE, A PARANORMAL ROMANCE, ELEMENTAL MYTHS, BOOK 1.
Life is finally on track for fledgling stage actress Layla Cohen until she realizes her
gorgeous new director, Sebastian, is the star of the erotic dreams which she’s been
having for months. She could handle the uncomfortable work situation if not for the
further evidence she’s losing her mind: The wind suddenly whooshes at her
command; memories of a past life emerge; and she’s sure someone is trying to kill
her.
Meanwhile, director Sebastian Tawanti is steering his small D.C. theater company
into the big-time with his Incan mythology-based play. The culmination of his life’s
work, he won’t let anything stand in the way of his play's success--not his mother's
objections, not the inappropriate heat he feels for Layla, and not even the mysterious,
empathic symptoms he's experienced since meeting her.
As Layla and Sebastian struggle with new love and burgeoning power, a sinister force
unravels to fulfill an ancient prophecy. Will they learn the truth behind the Incan
script in time to save their lives, the love they’re destined to share, and the future of
humanity?
Find out! The book will be released on April 1, 2014.
Join Nicole Pouchet online through email, Facebook, or Twitter to get the latest news on
book release dates, and to browse images of the settings for the stories. Glorious pictures of
Machu Picchu at sunrise, Washington, D.C. in the spring, and the ancient ruins of Lake
Titicaca await.
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